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Agenda

9 February 2021

• Summary for Q4 & FY 2020 DW

• Financial results MW

• Q1 2021 outlook DW

• Q&A
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Summary for Q4 & FY 2020
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Highlights: Q4 & FY 2020
Net sales

▪ The recovery continues with quarter-on-quarter sales growth in Europe & ROW +20% 

and the Americas +11%. Demand for Engine products remains stronger than that for 

Hydraulics. 

▪ Q4 sales were down -12% y-o-y at MSEK 380 (430). After adjusting for impact of 

currency (–9%), sales in constant currency were down –3%.

▪ FY sales were down -25% y-o-y at MSEK 1502 (2012). After adjusting for impact of 

currency (–2%), sales in constant currency were down –23%.

▪ Book-to bill ratio remained above 100% at 112% in Q4-2020.

9 February 2021
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▪ Operating Income for Q4-2020 was MSEK 104 (134) and Operating Margin 27.4% (31.1). 

▪ Operating Income for the full year was MSEK 276 (472) and Operating Margin 18.4% 

(23.5). 

▪ Strong cost management through the CBE-programme has limited profit drop-out (before 

items affecting comparability) from lower sales to 35% for the full year.

▪ A strong financial performance despite challenging market conditions caused by Covid-

19.

▪ Strong profit to cash conversion in the quarter resulted in a gearing ratio of 8% (5).

Highlights: Q4 & FY 2020
Earnings

9 February 2021
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▪ 2019 dividend payment of SEK 3.25 per share, MSEK 123 paid in Q4-2020.

▪ No own share buy-backs made during 2020.

▪ Board of Directors intend to propose a dividend of SEK 3.50 per share for the 

financial year 2020, and

▪ To renew the current mandate for share buybacks.

Highlights: Q4 & FY 2020
Capital distribution

9 February 2021
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Acquisition

9 February 2021

▪ Allied Enterprises acquired on 31 December 2020 for MUSD 11.7, MSEK 95

▪ Strategic acquisition, extends our product range, offers our global customers 

transmission pumps. Allied pump pressure sits between Engines & Hydraulics pumps.

▪ Opportunity to grow the business by cross selling between Concentric & Allied 

customers.

▪ Operational synergies on purchased components.

▪ Product can be electrified.
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Electrification
Gathering pace … e-Pumps

9 February 2021

▪ Customers continue to drive towards CO2 neutrality & zero emissions.

▪ Concentric has the technology & innovation to support development and deliver 

world class e-Pumps.

▪ On-highway:

▪ Bus & urban light-duty trucks first adopters of BEV technology.

▪ OEMs collaborate to develop hydrogen fuel cell technology (HFC).

▪ Hybridisation, battery electric or fuel cell, Concentric working on all 3.

▪ Off-highway:

▪ Product development behind on-highway but gathering momentum.

▪ Smaller construction machines the early adopters.

▪ Energy capture, storage & distribution

▪ In production, battery cooling and conditioning.

▪ We reiterate our guidance, e-Pumps by 2025 will account for 20% of Group turnover.
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Financial Results Q4 2020
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Q4 & FY 2020 results
Group summary

Trading performance

Q4-2020 … market continues to recover from global pandemic
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Q4 & FY 2020 market data
End-markets & regions

9 February 2021

Market Indices

▪ Overall, market indices suggest 

production rates, blended to the 

Group’s end-markets and regions 

declined by 20% YTD Q4, broadly in 

line with the 23% reduction in 

Concentric sales.

▪ Q4 2020 market indices show a 

promising picture across a number of 

geographies and end sectors as we 

continue to see a market recovery.

▪ Full year indices indicate the 

recovery will continue on into 2021.
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Q4 & FY 2020 results
Segmental analysis by region

Americas
▪ Q4 sales: down -2%* y-o-y

▪ Q4 book-to-bill: 102% (91)

▪ Sales higher in Q4 and book-

to-bill % remains over 100%.

▪ Operating income margins 

improved on Q3 after PPP 

loan forgiveness.

Europe & RoW
▪ Q4 sales: down -6%* y-o-y

▪ Q4 book-to-bill: 117% (103)

▪ Sales strengthened again 

during Q4 and the book-to-

bill ratio remains strong.

▪ Better sales and cost cutting 

programs also improved the 

operating income margin %.

* Sales growth in constant currency
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Highlights: Q4 & FY 2020
Operating income before items 

affecting comparability

9 February 2021

• Q4-2019 benefitted from warranty provision release, MSEK 35

• Q4-2020 affected by items affecting comparability, net MSEK 5

• Q4-2020 underlying margin, excluding US PPP grant income and year end 

provision adjustments was ~20%
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Q4 & FY 2020 results
Group summary

Cash flow & Gearing

Dividend payment MSEK 123 … Allied acquisition MSEK 95 … Cash MSEK 505 … Gearing 8%
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Q4 & FY 2020 results
Robust financial position

Cash Flow & Working Cap
▪ Cash inflow from operations in 

Q4 represents SEK 3.09 (1.53) 

per share.

▪ Working capital as % sales 

remaining low at -0.3% despite 

carrying higher inventory.

Net Debt & Gearing

▪ Pensions liabilities increase 

following latest actuarial 

valuation MSEK 42.

▪ Group’s reported net debt is 

MSEK 86 (54) representing a Q4 

gearing ratio of 8% (5).

▪ Cash & cash equivalents MSEK 

505 (531).
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Q1 2021 Outlook
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Q1 2021 Outlook

9 February 2021

▪ An economic recovery is underway, supported by the Covid-19 vaccine roll-out 

increasing confidence within our markets.

▪ Market indices suggest the overall market for the full year will be up +12% and 

indicates the recovery seen during the fourth quarter 2020, will continue throughout 

2021.

▪ However, whilst the global pandemic continues there has to be an element of 

uncertainty in the market forecast, but this concern is expected to reduce over time.

▪ Demand for engine products continued to improve fastest during the fourth quarter 

and we expect this to continue during the first quarter 2021.

▪ We also expect demand for our hydraulic products will continue to improve during the 

coming quarter in both North America and European markets.

▪ The level of orders received in the fourth quarter indicate that sales in the first 

quarter will be significantly higher than the fourth quarter, after a seasonal adjustment 

for slightly more working days.

▪ Financial position remains strong, both capital structure and liquidity and Concentric is 

committed to meeting our customers’ requirements.
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Any Questions?


